
) WELCOME TO CIVITAVECCHIAL
Civitavecchia is a province and principal port of Rome located in the central Italian region of Lazio on the
Tyrrhenian Sea.
Civitavecchia was built during the period between 107-108 BC by order of Traiano and was originallyknown as Centumcellae. In the Imperial age the town reached its maximum splendor and became anEpiscopate until the period between 537 and 538 AD. In the 8th century the town fell under the region ofthe popes and in 828 it was conquered by the Saracens. At this time it was transformed into a military baseagainst Rome. In 889 AD, the Saracens abandoned the coast and the town became known as Civita Vetula
(Civitavecchia).
The periods of fighting and war did an insurmountable amount of damage to the monuments in and aroundthe city, which can still be seen today. Together with the continuous maintenance of the port, the 17th
century also saw, for the first time, an interest in developing the urban surroundings.
Civitavecchia means 'ancient town and is known as the Port of Rome.
In the beginning, Rome was governed by Kings. However, the Romans did not like having control of theircity and founded the Roman Republic. Two consuls ruled Rome, who were elected each year by the Senate.
Military power and political influence made Rome one of the most important cities in the Western world for
several hundred years.
In 312 AD, Christianity had been established as the official state religion of the Roman Empire. Eventually,
Rome became the center of the Roman Catholic Church and home of the Popes.
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Disney Cruise Line Gift Cards
The perfect souvenir - the Disney Gift Card offers

thousands of magical possibilities onboard

!«;«*»* i„   Get Ready for the Pirate Deck
tO Party!
\ Find all your pirate needs from

costumes, eye patches, swords,
bandanas and more in

Mickey's Mates for tomorrow's
Pirates IN the Caribbean Deck Party.

rtlMMPD „,  , DRINK    Coliseum (AlcoholicUIIMIHCK     Master Chef OF THE    \t- „t   t>     urnMENU r»AV    Mint Tea Punch (Non Alcoholic)

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Fire / Security 7-3001
Medical EMERGENCY 7-3000
Health Center 7-1923
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